The text in the image contains a list of websites and some text in English. Here is the plain text representation:

- Meds.sharewarejunction.com
- agenericparty.com
- aurorahealthshare.com
- saffron.pharmabiz.com
- healthworksmassage.net
- risingpharma.tw
- pharmedecock.com
- elitpharm.com

arson in the first or second degree, tampering with a witness in the first degree, or escape from custody.

meds.sharewarejunction.com

actavis, rohypnol, nembutal, roxies, fentanyl, percs, subuxone

mmj strains anxiety pills medicated marijuana

strains for sale

czpharmacy.com

in spite of insufficient evidence, andropenis has received good reviews in male enhancement community

aviationmedintl.com